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Did the NFL Just Buy Off Protestors?
by: Perry Green | AFRO Sports Editor

(From the AFRO) -
The NFL has agreed to
donate $89 million over
seven years to social re-
form projects, including
criminal justice reform,
law enforcement reform
and education reform, ac-
cording to ESPN.

The deal was an-
nounced to the media by
Philadelphia Eagles safety
Malcolm Jenkins, who

also serves as co-founder
of   The Players Coalition,
a group of active NFL play-
ers who have joined to-
gether to protest for civil
and social reform. Jenkins
described the NFL’s pledge
as a “platform and a cam-
paign similar to what
they’ve done with breast
cancer awareness, My
Cause, My Cleats, Salute to
Service, but hopefully in

an even bigger manner.”
Jenkins told report-

ers he will no longer pro-
test during the National
Anthem now that the NFL
has agreed to its pledge.

“All of this really is in
good faith,” Jenkins said,
according to ESPN, “and I
think if the league contin-
ues to come through or
deliver on their word, then
I see no need to go back

to what I was doing.”
But others would ar-

gue otherwise, calling this
move by the league noth-
ing more than a cheap ne-
gotiating tactic to get play-
ers to sell out on what
they’ve been protesting
for. Nearly 40 players
among the Coalition dis-
approve of the deal, ac-
cording to The Chicago Tri-
bune.

San Francisco safety
Eric Reid recently told the
media he and a few col-
leagues broke away   from
the Coalition because they
felt Jenkins was negotiat-
ing bad deals on behalf of

The Dallas Cowboys, including the team’s coaching staff and owner Jerry Jones (center), decided to
collectively kneel before a Monday Night Football game against the Arizona Cardinals—but  before
the national anthem performance, while nothing was happening, in a flimsy attempt to please
everyone by taking the imagery of protest but stripping it of any context or meaning. While the
anthem was playing, they stood with arms locked. Congratulations to Jerry Jones and the Cowboys
for finding the unity to pull off this craven move to diminish the meaning of this protest as a whole.
- Emma Baccellieri/Deadspin columnist (Screengrab from ESPN telecast)

See NO SKIN, page 2

Conyers Resigns from Congress
Amid Harassment Allegations

by: Corey Williams and Richard Lardner  | Associated Press

FILE — In this file photo from Feb. 14, 2017, Rep.
John Conyers, D-Mich., attends a news
conference on Capitol Hill in Washington.
Besieged by allegations of sexual harassment,
Conyers resigned from Congress on Tuesday,
Dec. 5, 2017, bringing an abrupt end to the civil
rights leader’s nearly 53-year career on Capitol
Hill. (AP Photo/J. Scott Applewhite, file)

DETROIT, MI (AP) —
Democratic Rep. John
Conyers resigned from
Congress on Tuesday after
a nearly 53-year career,
becoming the first Capitol
Hill politician to lose his
job in the torrent of sexual
misconduct allegations
sweeping through the
nation’s workplaces.

The 88-year-old civil
rights leader and longest-
serving member of the
House announced what
he referred to as his “re-
tirement” on Detroit talk
radio, while continuing to
deny he groped or sexu-
ally harassed women who
worked for him.

“My legacy can’t be
compromised or dimin-
ished in any way by what
we’re going through
now,” said the congress-
man, who called into the
radio show from the hos-
pital where he was taken
last week after complain-
ing of lightheadedness.
“This, too, shall pass. My
legacy will continue
through my children.”

He endorsed his son
John Conyers III to suc-

ceed him.
Conyers, who was

first elected in 1964 and
went on to become a
founding member in 1971
of the Congressional Black
Caucus, easily won re-

election last year to his
27th term in his heavily
Democratic district in and
around Detroit.

But after being pub-

See ENDORSES, page 2

WHAT:   Frost invites families to come into five
Austin-area Frost financial centers for a little
holiday cheer and photos with a special guest: Santa
Claus. Guests can enjoy holiday cookies in a festive
holiday setting while kids get a chance to visit with
Santa. Kids will also get a candy cane, and parents
should bring a camera so their kids can pose for
pictures with St. Nick.

The visits from Santa are an annual holiday
tradition at Frost, where dedication to the community
has been part of the culture since the company began
in 1868.

WHEN:  9 a.m. to noon, Saturday, Dec. 9
WHERE:  26 Doors Financial Center

1206 W. 38th St.
Austin, Texas 78705

                  Tech Ridge Financial Center
                          605 W. Canyon Ridge Drive

Austin, Texas 78753
Cedar Park Financial Center
1450 E. Whitestone Blvd.
Cedar Park, Texas 78613

WHEN:  9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., Sat., Dec. 9
WHERE:  Lake Travis Financial Center

12532 FM 2244
Austin, Texas 78738

WHEN:  10 a.m. to noon, Saturday, Dec. 9
WHERE:  East 7th Financial Center

2421 East 7th  St.
Austin, Texas 78702

All events are free and open to the public.

SANTA CLAUS IS
COMING TO FROST

FOR VISITS WITH KIDS

KLRU to air Hall
of Fame Induction

Ceremony.
See YEAR

Page 3

TCDP candidate
has a bold vision

for our  community.
See LIMON

Page 6

Marvin and Morene
Douglas celebrate
72nd Anniversary.

See FRIENDSHIP
Page 8

     Congressman John
Conyers, Jr announced his
retirement, effective im-
mediately, from his seat in
Congress.  He announced
his decision while he is
recovering from a recent
illness. He was quick to
point out that his decision
was not because of his
recent controversy in the
sexual scandal that is
going on in Washington.
Conyers continues to
maintain his innocence in
this matter.
     Congressman Conyers
is the current Ranking
Member and a former
chair of the House
Committee on the
Judiciary. He is a
Founding Member and
Dean of the Con-
gressional Black Caucus.
In his 50 years of public
service, he has been a
major proponent of more
than 100 pieces of critical
legislation including the
original Voting Rights Act
of 1965, the violence
Against Women Act of
1994 and many others.
     On April 8, 1968, four
days after Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. passed
away, Conyers introduced
the original Martin Luther
King Holiday Act.  In
1983, after 15 years, the
bill would eventually pass
into law, making the third
Monday of January as an
official Federal holiday.
   In 2014 Congressman
Conyers was elected to his
26th consecutive term,
making him the first
African-American to hold
the distinction as Dean
(most senior member) of
Congress.
    It is unfortunate that
this great Congressional
leader is leaving office
under a cloud of
suspicion.  But,   it cannot
over shadow the great
work that he has done for
all of us.  And we say to
you, “Happy Trails to
You” Congressman
Conyers.

Congressman
John Conyers,

Jr. retires
after 26

consecutive
terms
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CW Sewing & Alterations
Sewing Classes offered

FILE – In this Oct. 8, 2017, file photo, Philadelphia Eagles’ Chris Long (56), Malcolm Jenkins (27)
and Rodney McLeod (23) gesture during the National Anthem before an NFL football game against
the Arizona Cardinals, in Philadelphia. Baltimore’s Ben Watson and Philadelphia’s Malcolm Jenkins
have strong views toward anthem protests and those who oppose them, based on their religious
beliefs. But even pastors can’t agree on the controversial topic that has enveloped the NFL this
season. (AP Photo/Matt Rourke, File)

Eric Reid says “No Skin Off The Owner’s Backs”
players   without the

group’s full approval.
“(We’re not) satis-

fied with the structure of
the Coalition or the com-
munication that Malcolm
has been having with the
NFL on his own, speaking
on behalf of protesting
players,” Reid      said, ac-
cording to SB Nation. Reid
also released a memo to
the media via Twitter, ex-
plaining his reason for
leaving the coalition.

“With much thought
and consideration, I’ve
decided to officially with-
draw from The Players
Coalition founded by
Malcom Jenkins and
Anquan Boldin. The Play-
ers Coalition was sup-
posed to be formed as a
group that represents NFL
athletes who have been
silently protesting social
injustices and racism.
However, Malcom and
Anquan can no longer
speak   on our behalf as
we don’t believe the
coalition’s beliefs are in
our best interest as a
whole.

“We will continue to
have dialogue with the

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

league to find equitable
solutions but without
Malcom and Anquan as
our representatives.”

Reid told reporters he
was asked by Jenkins if he

would end his protesting if
the NFL made its pledge,
something he was very
uncomfortable with. Reid
was also concerned with
where the NFL’s money

would come from.
“In the discussion

that we had, Malcolm con-
veyed to us—based on dis-
cussions that he had   with
the NFL—that the money

would come from funds
that are already allocated
to breast cancer aware-
ness and Salute to Ser-
vice,” Reid said, according
to Slate. “So it would re-

ally be no skin off the own-
ers’ backs: They would
just move the money from
those programs to this
one.”

Reid also said one of
his motives for leaving
stems from Jenkins at-
tempting to keep Colin
Kaepernick apart from the
Coalition, although
Jenkins denied that, claim-
ing that Kaepernick has
preferred to remain in an
informal role with the
group.

The NFL later an-
nounced its pledge to so-
cial reform comes with no
expectation of a quid pro-
quo, and the league also
claimed no money would
be pulled from older pro-
grams to fund the new pro-
grams. But its hard to ig-
nore concerns from people
who were close to the situ-
ation like Reid. He appar-
ently believes the NFL may
be trying to buy protesters
off on a deal that will only
cost them roughly $13 mil-
lion per year for seven
years. Hush money in its
purest form. And no mat-
ter how much the NFL may
deny it, it looks more and
more like Reid is right.

licly accused by one
woman after another in
recent weeks, he faced
growing calls to resign
from colleagues in the
House, including Demo-
cratic Leader Nancy Pelosi.

As the furor grew, he
stepped down as the rank-

Conyers
Endorses
Son, John
Conyers
III, to

Succeed
Him

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

ing Democrat on the
House Judiciary Commit-
tee, and the Ethics Com-
mittee began investigat-
ing him.

Democratic Rep.
Jerrold Nadler of New York
said he was saddened by
the resignation of his
“friend and mentor” but
added: “There can be no
tolerance for behavior that
subjects women to the
kind of conduct that has
been alleged.”

It will be up to Re-
publican Gov. Rick Snyder
to set a date for a special
election to pick someone
to serve out the remaining
year in Conyers’ two-year
term. State Sen. Ian
Conyers, a grandson of
Conyers’ brother, said he
plans to run for the seat.

On Monday, yet an-
other allegation was

lodged against Conyers,
when a woman who said
she worked for him for
more than a decade, Elisa
Grubbs, said he slid his
hand up her skirt and
rubbed her thighs while
she was sitting next to him
in the front row of a
church.

Grubbs also said she
repeatedly saw Conyers
touching and stroking the
legs and buttocks of other
female staffers. Such be-
havior “was a regular part
of life while working in the
office of Rep. Conyers,”
she said.

Grubbs is the cousin
of another accuser,
Marion Brown, who
reached a confidential,
taxpayer-funded settle-
ment of more than
$27,000 over allegations
Conyers sexually harassed
her. That settlement came
to light in mid-November,
setting off the cascade of
allegations against the
congressman.

At least two other
women who worked for
him have accused him of
sexual misconduct.

“This is about much
more than one congress-

man,” Grubbs’ attorney,
Lisa Bloom, said in an
email after Conyers re-
signed. “Systemic
change is urgently
needed so no other
women have to endure
the retaliation, secrecy
and delays my client
Marion Brown and others
experienced.”

While Hollywood and
media titans accused of
sexual misconduct have
been swiftly fired in recent
weeks, including studio
boss Harvey Weinstein
and TV news hosts Matt
Lauer and Charlie Rose,
that has not been the case
in Congress, where law-
makers have spoken of due
process and clung to the
argument that the voters
have the final say.

Conyers said in a
statement read Tuesday
on the floor of the House
that he was resigning “to
preserve my legacy and
good name.”

He also complained

that he was not being af-
forded due process to de-
fend himself, and cited his
health problems as an-
other factor in his deci-
sion. He added that he
hopes his retirement will
be viewed in the “larger
perspective” of his more
than 50 years as a law-
maker.

Conyers regularly
won elections with more
than 80 percent of the
vote.

He co-sponsored a
1972 resolution recom-
mending President Rich-
ard Nixon’s impeachment
for his conduct of the Viet-
nam War and regularly in-
troduced a bill from 1989
onward to study the harm
caused by slavery and the
possibility of reparations
to the descendants of
slaves.

After a 15-year
struggle, Conyers suc-
ceeded in establishing the
Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.’s
birthday as a federal holi-

day in 1986. He employed
civil rights legend Rosa
Parks at his Detroit district
office for more than two
decades.

Word of Conyers’ res-
ignation was met with sad-
ness among House Demo-
crats. The uproar had di-
vided members of his
party, especially those in
the Congressional Black
Caucus. Pelosi, too, had
struggled, calling Conyers
an “icon” before pressing
days later for him to go.

“I think that we lose
our moral authority if we
also don’t call out those
we love who have done
things that are bad,” said
Rep. Pramila Jayapal, D-
Wash. “I think we have to
recognize and be able to
hold the dueling possibili-
ties that somebody can be
a great man and have
done great things for our
country and for civil rights
but also have done terrible
things that require ac-
countability.”

512-970-4108

Classes offered to Beginners
Ages 8 to adult

Elaine Clark
Seamstress

eclark@austin.rr.com



St. Peter’s United Methodist Church
 4509 Springdale Road  Austin, Tx 78723
Office 512- 926-1686    Fax 512-929-7281

Christian Web Site-
stpetersaustintx.ning.com

stpetersaustintx@att.net
THE PLACE WHERE WE STEP OUT ON FAITH.

COME AND STEP OUT ON FAITH WITH US
Sunday  School             8:45 a.m.

      Praise and Worship  10:15 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study  12:00 p.m.

and Praise /Bible Study  6:30 p.m.
(to include Children’s Choir Rehersaland

 Bible Study with age appropiate Activities)
Rev. Jack C. Gause
          Pastor

Agape Baptist Church
In “The Centre” Bldg. F-15 7801 N. Lamar Blvd. (SE Corner of N Lamar and 183)

AGAPE is a chuch for all people. “Where Jesus Christ is Magnified and the love He
exhibited is Exemplified.” Come, receive God’s unconditional lovefor you.

For there is no greater love!

       Church Services
Sunday School       9:30 AM
Sunday Worship                         11:00 AM

Mid-Week Service Thursday: Praise,
Prayer and Bible Study 7:00 PM
Call 454-1547 for Transporation

Website www.agapebcaustintx.com
Rev. H. Ed Calahan

Pastor

Imani Community Church
Davis Elementray Auditorium    5214 West Duval Road

Sunday School                9:00 A.M.
Worship Service              10:00 A.M.
•Power Hour Bible Life Group               6:00 P.M.

Imani Complex & Office,
11800 Mustang at Duval       Austin, Texas 78727

Visit:imanichurch.com
Office: 512-343-9300Rev. Dr. Jacquelyn Donald-Mims

Olive Branch Fellowship of Austin / All Faith Chapel
4110 Guadalupe St Bldg #639 Austin, TX 78751

Sunday Morning
Worship @ 11: am

Romans 5:1 Therefore,having been
justified by faith, we have peace

with God through our Lord Jesus Christ

This life, therefore, is not righteous-
ness, but growth in righteousness; not health,
but healing; not being, but becoming; not rest,
but exercise. We are not yet what we shall be,
but we are growing toward it. The process is
not yet finished, but it is going on. This is not
the end, but it is the road. All does not yet
gleam in glory, but all is being purified.

--- Martin Luther

Kenneth Hill, Pastor

1179 San Bernard Street,
Austin, TX 78702, 512-478-7023

Sunday Morning Bible Study, 9:00 A.M.
Sunday Morning Worship, 10:15 A.M.
Visit our website @ www.obcaus.org

Globalizing the Gospel

A Ministry That Ministers

Edward M. Fleming,
Sr. Pastor

OLIVET BAPTIST
CHURCH

Felix Bamirin, Pastor
GRACEWAY CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Experience Grace For Life

(By Parmer Lane Baptist Church building, behind Wells Fargo)

Call: 682.472.9073 l Email: gracewayaustin@aol.com l
Visit:  www.gracewaycca.org

JOIN US This SUNDAY / THURSDAY
@ 12424 Scofield Farms Drive, Austin, TX 78758

SUNDAYS 10:30 A.M., THURSDAYS 7:30 P.M.

Mount Sinai Missionary Baptist Church
           5900 Cameron Road            Austin, Texas 78723-1843

                     (512) 451-0808  (512) 302-4575 Fax
 Web Site - www.themount.net

      WORSHIP SERVICES
Sunday Worship - 7:45 a.m. & 11 a.m.
Church School - 9:45 a.m.
Bible Studies - Mon, 6:30 p.m. & Wed.,  12 noon
Wednesday Night Worship - 7 p.m.

      “Ministries For Mankind” Luke  4:18
  A.W.. Anthony Mays, Senior Pastor

Ebenezer Baptist Church
1010 East 10th Street 512-478-1875  Fax 512-478-1892

Wednesday
Midweek Prayer Service 7:00 P.M.
Child Development Center
Ages 0-5 years      (Daily)  512-478-6709

Bus Ministry      Call 512-478-1875

Worship Service          8:00 A.M.
Sunday School          9:00  A.M.
Discipleship Training      10:00 A.M.
Worship Service         11:00 A.M.

Dr. Ricky Freeman,
Pastor

Sunday Services

DOUBLE

GROCERY
“R”

450l East Martin Luther King Blvd.
*We cash ALL Tax Refund*Checks *Check Out

 Country Boyz Fixin’s
4140 E. 12th Street, Austin, TX 78721

Featuring Fish, Poboys, Hot Wings, Pork Chops,
Homemade Gumbo, Shrimp and Alligator

DINE IN OR ORDER TO GO
Mon - Friday 11 am - 8 p.m.
Saturday - 12 noon - 5 p.m.

Closed Sunday
Call (512) 928-5555
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We Want YOU!
Advertise With

The
VILLAGER

DAVID CHAPEL Missionary Baptist Church
SUNDAY

Christian Education 9:15a.m. | Worship 10:30 a.m.
Nursery Available

WEDNESDAY |
Worship 1st Wed. monthly 7:00p.m. | Bible Study 7:30p.m.

Dr. Joseph C. Parker, Jr.
Senior Pastor

2211 East Martin Luther King Jr., Blvd.
Austin, TX 78702

Office: 512-472-9748 Fax: 512-472-5399
Website: www.davidchapel.org Email: info@davidchapel.org

“A Church with a Heart for The Community”

Pastor J.R.Roberson &
First lady Lillian Robertson

(979)542-2784 Church
& (979) 540-6352 Hlme

BETHEL-ST. PAUL UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH
877 W. Hempstead, Giddings, Texas 78942

Weekly Schedule
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.

Sunday  Worship 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday Night Bible

Study 6:00p.m.

*Automobile Collisions
* Wills/Probate
* Family Issues
* Wrongful Death

111 Congress Ave.,Suite 400
Austin, Texas 78701

Call Attorney Davis of the PDF
LAW FIRM

at 512-681-4485

May I Represent
 You in Court?

AUSTIN, TX - Hillary
Rodham Clinton visited
Austin on Friday, Novem-
ber 17th for a book sign-
ing at BookPeople.  The
event was sold out.
Clinton met with hundreds
of supporters and readers
to sign copies of her book,
“What Happened,” about
the 2016 campaign and
how she lost to Republican
Donald Trump.  Clinton
has become increasingly
vocal, speaking out about
racial violence, sexual ha-
rassment and her concern
of the healthcare bill and
LGBT rights.

The former First
Lady, U.S. Senator, U.S.
Secretary of State and
2016 Democratic Presi-
dential Candidate.

Hillary Rodham Clinton

Hillary Rodham Clinton
Visits Austin

Ring the New Year in with Austin City
Limits - Hall of Fame Induction Celebration
 By Naomi Richard | VILLAGER Columnist

Trombone Shorty
Photo courtesy of KLRU-TV, Austin PBS

and photo by Scott Newton.

AUSTIN, TX - KLRU’s Austin City Limits, now offi-
cially the longest running televised music program in
the world, will ring the 2018 New Year in with bells
and whistles by airing its Hall of Fame Induction Cer-
emony on New Year’s Eve.

On October 25th, 2017, three American musical
innovators were inducted into the fourth annual Aus-
tin City Limits Hall of Fame: singer/songwriter
Rosanne Cash. New Orleans funk ‘n’ soul collective
the Neville Brothers and late rock & roll legend Roy
Orbison.

The evening featured one-of-a-kind music per-
formances and tributes from Elvis Costello, Brandi
Carlile, Neko Case, Ry Cooder, Dr. John, the Maver-
icks’ Raul Malo, Trombone Shorty, the Nevilles Band
and host Chris Isaak. A non-performer – the 50th An-
niversary of the Public Broadcasting Act, signed by
President Lyndon B. Johnson in 1967 was also in-
ducted into the Hall of Fame. The milestone signing
helped pave the way for PBS. Johnson’s granddaugh-
ter Catherine Robb and Amy Barbee, chairperson of
the LBJ Foundation, accepted the award.

The first family of New Orleans music, The Neville
Brothers have been world-wide representatives for
their city’s distinctive style of funk, soul, and R&B for
four decades. The family band made its recorded de-
but in 1978 and developed an amazing catalog includ-
ing legendary compositions like Fiyo On the Bayou
and Yellow Moon and hits “Brother John/Iko Iko,” “Yel-
low Moon” and their inimitable take on Leonard
Cohen’s “Bird On a Wire.” The Nevilles’ three appear-
ances on Austin City Limits in 1979, 1986, and 1995
represented the broad range of genres supported by
the telecast.

During his tribute to The Neville Brothers, Trom-
bone Shorty filled with emotions gave recognition to
the legends for paving the way for artists like himself,
and for opening many opportunities. He said, “When
I found out about this induction into the Hall of Fame
for The Neville Brothers, I called my manager and told
him to cancel anything we had on our calendar. I had
to be here.”

One of the country’s pre-eminent singer/
songwriters, Rosanne Cash has released 15 albums
of extraordinary songs that have earned multiple
Grammy Awards and 11 nominations, as well as 21

Top 40 hits, including 11 No. 1 singles. Cash was
present for the taping and took the stage to a roaring
crowd of fans. Humbled by the evening’s recognition
of her work, she was moved while remembering all
the people who saw her, looked through her to get to
her dad. She persevered and made a world-class
name for herself. A special moment for such an ac-
complished professional.

Finally, Hall of Fame Inductee Roy Orbison pos-
sessed one of the most remarkable and recognizable
voices in all of music; combined with his easy facility
for writing memorable pop songs, it led to
superstardom. The Vernon, Texas native’s first suc-
cess came as a songwriter in the ‘50s, when the Everly
Brothers recorded his “Claudette.” This trailblazer
earned his place in music history through many
troubled times, even leaving his record label to pur-
sue his dreams. A man of honor and distinction.

Plan now to share your New Year’s Eve with the
Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony on KLRU. Check
your local listings.

Texas Bowl 2017
Texas

(6-6, 5-4 in Big 12)

vs.
Missouri

(7-5, 4-4 in SEC)

December 27, 2017
8pm on ESPN

Houston, TX

Sunday Schedule:
Forum/Adult Religious Education 10-10:50am

Unprogrammed Silent Worship 11am-noon
Children’s Religious Education 11am-noon

Child Care 10am-1pm
3701 East Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd

Austin, Texas 78721
512.452.1841 • www.austinquakers.org

Friends Meeting of Austin (Quakers)
Melissa Fontenette-Mitchell, Photographer

by Melissa Fontenette-Mitchell | Villager Contributor



Youth of Today
Hope of Tomorrow

Kappa Alpha Psi
Fraternity, Inc
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 Kamryn Mack
Kipp Leadership Elem.

Tyler  Allen
Gus Garcia YMLA

Ruby George
Riojas Elementary

Winter Concert Time

We are coming
around to our "Winter Con-
cert".  This will be my first
time to be a part of such a
event.   This Friday Decem-
ber 8th, will be our dress
rehearsal. Our instructor
told all the new ones to
just try and relax. A little
stage fright and nervous-
ness is expected we were

told.  We were told to don't
chicken out and not show
up. The actual event will
be on December 15th. We
have three bands.  They
are the Beginner, Concert
and the Symphonic Band.

  Our second six
weeks has ended. The first
time I only made the sec-
ond honor roll.  This time I
made the first honor roll.
There will have a small
honoring ceremony. Last
time math kept me off it.

 I sometime feel that
"bullying" will never end.
Some have told me that
when you become an adult
it eases somewhat. Many
have said that after gradu-
ation you rarely ever run
into those bullies.  Adults
handle bullying differently.
My grandfather told me of
one time an ex-bully used
his name as a reference for
a job.

Christmas Time

I cannot wait for
Christmas time, here’s
some reason why.

1. I have a long vaca-
tion from school.; 2. It’s
nice and cool/crisp out-
side.; 3.Every store you

walk into has Christmas
decorations.; 4. I get to do-
nate to kids that  aren’t
that fortunate.; 5. My par-
ents take me to see all of
the Christmas lights.; 6. I
do secret santa with my
friends.; 7. My dance team
has a christmas party.; 8. I
get to sleep in.; 9. My class
gets to vote on what we do
for our christmas party.
and 10. I get to spend time
with my family!

A lot of kids think that
Christmas is about pre-
sents, and trust me, I did
when I was little. It is re-
ally about giving and hav-
ing a happy time with your
family and friends.

Winter Concert

At Kipp we are hav-
ing a winter concert on
Saturday. The winter con-
cert involves dance and a
performance of the re-
corder. If you are inter-
ested to know more then
read on. I hope you enjoy
my article.

First, I’m going to in-
form you about the dance
performance. The perfor-
mance goes along to the
theme song of ‘The Fresh
Prince of Bellaire’. We are
supposed to dress seven-
ties and eighties hip hop
style and we cannot wear
pink, light green or yellow.
Basically, we cannot wear
light colors.

In music, we are
playing the recorder and
singing a song called
‘Celito Lindo’. Everyone in
fourth grade is performing
unless of course someone
is absent.

That’s all I can inform
you for now. See you next
time. Thank you for read-
ing my article.

Giving Back

On Sunday, Decem-
ber 3, the Cadettes from
Girl Scout Troop #1587 par-
ticipated in a service
project at Helping Hand
Home.   Helping Hand

Math Class

Ava Roberts
Pflugerville M. S.

Joshua Moore
Manor New Tech M.S.

Home is a residential
treatment center for chil-
dren who have experi-
enced extreme abuse and
neglect. It has been in ex-
istence since 1893They
needed our help moving
Christmas presents from
one building to another.
Our project was called
“Christmas Elves Service
Project.”

It was a great privi-
lege for us to be invited to
participate in their work! I
feel good when I do some-
thing that helps others.
This is the Christmas sea-
son and a time of the year
when many ‘give back’.
What is your plan?

 For the past two
weeks in math class we
have been doing  a
project. In this project
we had to find a recipe
of anything that has up
to s ix  serv ings .   Be-
cause of this,  I  chose
pecan pie as my food
because it is delicious

and the closet serving to
six that I could find and
because the lower the
serving the less the work
is. After we chose our
food and wrote down the
ingredients we had to
start on the math.

For  the math we
had to divide our serv-
ing by the recipe num-
ber to find how low the
ingredients  numbers
went down to.  For ex-
ample, if I had one tea-
spoon of corn syrup, I
would divide it by my
serving which was eight
and that would be 1/8.
So the 1/8 is how much
corn syrup would  be
added for one person.
We had to do the same
thing but with the num-
bers twenty five, two,
and one hundred.

Walking on Eggshells

This entire week has
been hinged on the
dreaded Egg Drop.

If you don’t know what
the Egg Drop is, it’s a phys-
ics project that requires you
to make sure an egg doesn’t
crack when it hits the
ground. It ’s dropped at
least 20 feet up. And there
is no parachute, no pad-
ding, and no faking the egg.

It ’s almost awkward
how fragile that egg be-
comes when all you have to
protect it is hot glue and
wood.

My idea to protect it
was to create a device that

would roll when it hit the
ground, because some-
times people drop 30 feet
and roll to not break every
bone in their body. And
they do that for fun.

It took me 3 days to
build my egg-catching de-
vice, and when it came time
to drop, my egg was safe
from cracking, and my egg
was safe from being
scrambled.

That was over-easy.
Here's a picture of my

device! The idea was to
have the arm hit the ground
first and have the whole
thing roll

Chance Hall
Del Valle High School

Dreams

Have you ever won-
dered what a dream really
is? Well, a dream is a
group of images, ideas,
emotions,and sensations
that occur during certain
stages of sleep. The pur-
pose of dreams are not
fully understood, though
they have been a topic of
interest throughout his-
tory. Dream interpretation
is the attempt at trying to
find an underlying mes-
sage. The scientific study
of dreams is called
oneirology.

REM sleep is when
dreams mainly occur. REM
sleep is revealed by con-
tinuous movements of the
eyes during sleep. At
times,dreams may occur
during other stages of
sleep. The 4 stages of
sleep are awake,light
sleep,deep sleep,and REM
sleep. Here are the fea-
tures of all of the stages;
Stage 1: although you are
asleep,you may wake up
feeling like you did not
sleep at all,your eyes will
roll a little bit and your
eyelids will slightly open,
your breathing slows down

and your heartbeat be-
comes regular.Stage 2:it
becomes harder to wake
you up,your brain emits
bigger waves,and your
blood pressure decreases.
Stage 3: your brain waves
slow down and become
larger, you can sleep
through any disturbances
without making a reaction
and if you wake up during
this stage you may feel
disoriented. Stage 4:
finally,during this stage of
sleep this is when you
have deepest and most
powerful dreams.You can
also sleepwalk and
bedwet during this “stage.
This stage can get longer
and longer as the night
goes by. If people are
awakened during the
REM phase, they are
most likely to remember
that dream. The average
person has 3 to 5 dreams
every night. Some people
might even have 7
dreams but most times
they do not remember
the dreams.

Opinions about the
meaning of dreams have
changed through time.
Many say that dreams re-
veal insight into certain
desires.Others say that
dreams asist in memory,
and problem solving.
Back in Greek and Roman
times,the people be-
lieved that dreams pre-
dicted the future.

Dreams can at times
make a creative thought
or give a sense of inspi-
ration. People have not
figured out what the ex-
act meaning of dreams so
it is just what you believe
in.

Jada Stone
Kealing M. S.

Upcoming Intersession

 Intersession is a
short break from classes.
Intersession occurs
Wednesday-Friday, Janu-
ary 3rd-January 5th. Dur-
ing this time, we get to
learn or participate in any
activity that we want,
that is on our choice
sheet. The activities may
be learning something, it
may be helping out in the
community, or simply
playing some games.
Some choices from our
choice sheet are, “All
Things Harry Potter ”,

“Basic Car Mainte-
nance”, “Street Art and
Mural Making”, “Boxing
with the Austin Boxing
Babies”, as well as 32
other choices. We have
done this in the past
years but each year,
there are new choices
and new activities to
choose from.

I enjoy Intersession
because it is not only a
time to have fun, but it is
a time to clear your mind
from stress, homework,
and testing. Intersession
is set up in a system
where an email is sent
out to each grade level,
one at a time for them to
select their choice of
where they’d like to go.
We may only choose one
Intersession and the or-
der is Juniors, Sopho-
mores, Freshman, 8th
Grade, 7th Grade and
lastly, 6th Grade. The
problem is that once and
Intersession is full,  it
closes and is no longer
allowed to be selected.
We have to choose fast!
Overall, this will be fun!

 SaNaya White
Ann Richards

www.TheAustinVillager.com

@TheVillagerATX
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My Biology Project

Biology is one of my
favorite classes this year.
We have a great teacher
who pushes us to be our
best, and the topic is
pretty interesting in
general.We had a 3d
model project due re-
cently and the project was

Jaelyn Stone
Kealing M. S.Kennedy George

Weiss High School

Jalen Moore
KIPP Austin Collegiate

harder to do than I ex-
pected. I was doing corti-
sol and cholesterol which
I thought was a good sized
project and it wasn’t too
challenging. When I went
to work on it with a friend,
putting the project to-
gether took more time
than I thought it would.

At first I didn’t put it
together right. Then it was
falling apart. Even when I
was about to head home,
my friends’ dogs started to
attack it. The model itself
just wasn’t really working
out for me.Thankfully
there was also a poster we
had to do to explain differ-
ent biomolecules, and my
poster looked nice and col-
orful.

This project has been
a pretty rough one for me.

Study Habits

I've recently had to
begin readjusting my
study habits to compen-
sate for the greater influx
of assignments that I've
been given. College appli-

cation season has officially
begun, and in addition to
completing my own appli-
cations, I am striving to
help make my friends' ap-
plications as strong as pos-
sible; not to mention the
fact that I will be having
midterms in about a week.
Consequently, I recently
began staying after school
to ensure that each of
these tasks gets com-
pleted, and I found it to be
very helpful because it
grants me the ability to
remove myself from dis-
tractions. I generally pre-
fer studying in a library,
but staying after school
has proved to be a suffi-
cient alternative.

Christmas

Why do we like
Christmas? For some
people Christmas is their
favorite holiday. We like
Christmas because you're
around your family while
you eat ham and other
foods. Honestly, in my
opinion, people like Christ-
mas because of the pre-
sents.

What about those
who are less fortunate
than us? What about
those who don't have any-
thing to eat or a place to
stay? What about children

who only get a hug for
Christmas? People say
that Christmas is the time
for giving but I don't al-
ways find that to be the
case. Our generation is
being raised to believe
Christmas is about “RE-
CEIVING presents and
santa coming down good
little kids’ chimneys.

An estimate of 0.5%
of the population is home-
less and that's about 1.56
million people. There are
around 12.9% or 795 mil-
lion people that are starv-
ing. What would happen if
for Christmas instead of
focusing on receiving we
GAVE? What would hap-
pen if everyone just do-
nated 10 dollars to those
in need? What could we
accomplish. We could fi-
nally end world hunger
everyone could have a
roof over their head and a
place to sleep. If we just
choose to give instead of
receiving it would be a
true Merry Christmas.

Manor Early College Petition

The Manor Early Col-
lege programs 10th and
11th graders wants a
house meeting with the
supper attendan about al-

Book Club

low us to move to Manor
Senior High School. The
school board is debating
whether or not to allow us
to go. The Early College
teachers and students are
trying to figure out a way
to get the super attendant
to have a meeting with us
but it’s real difficult for us
to talk to the super atten-
dant.

The Early College
10th and 11th graders are
thinking about putting a
petion together and get
almost every 10th and
11th grade students. Al-
most all of us feel very
strongly about going to the
new Senior high school.

Alyssa James Winn
Manor H.S.

Erika Lipscomb
Manor M. S.

At school ,we re-
cently started a book club
with our librarian. I joined
because I like to read
ghostly books, and also get
to find what’s new in the
fantasy world of reading.
Our first book that we’ve
been assigned to is called
The Missing book:Found.

It’s about a boy who wants
to find out who he and his
friend are when they find
out that they are adopted,
but they find other people
in the same awkward po-
sition. It is really interest-
ing to me because they
both have help from his
step sister along the way
to solve where they came
from .

My other book that
we got to chose by choice
is called Anna Dressed in
Blood. I haven’t quite fin-
ished the book yet but my
librarian said it was scary
so I can’t wait to read the
rest. Reading these books
would really help me with
vocabulary. I wonder what
next book we’re reading.

The Battle of San Jacinto

Hello, We have been
studying and learning
about the battle of San
Jacinto in our history class
this past week. History is
my favorite subject so i was
fascinated to hear about
this battle, and why it hap-
pened.

Santa Ana was a Mexi-
can politician and general

who fought to defend roy-
alist new Spain and then for
Mexican independence.
April 21,1836 the Battle of
San Jacinto had began,The
decisive battle of the Texas
revolution led by General
Sam Houston was over in
18 minutes.

Lastly, The Texian
army engaged Santa Ana's
and defeated him 630
Mexicans were killed and
730 taken prisoner. Only 9
of the 910 texans were
killed or mortally
wounded. After the victory
by the Texian army Santa
Ana disappeared before
being caught and his cap-
ture was worth 17,000 dol-
lars.

Montrae Nelson
Four Points M. S.

Sickle Cell Pajama Party

On December sec-
ond, the Sickle Cell Asso-
ciation of Texas Marc Tho-
mas Foundation, a non-
profit organization that
aims to help alleviate the
burden of sickle cell dis-
ease on families, hosted its
annual Christmas pajama
breakfast. Affected fami-
lies from all over the Aus-
tin area converged in a
rented room at the Broth-
erhood of Electrical Work-
ers Local Union 520 build-
ing, where they enjoyed
free tacos, pastries from
Panera Bread, hot choco-
late, marshmallows, and a
chocolate fountain. The
room was festively deco-
rated, and children partici-
pated in Christmas-
themed arts and crafts and
took pictures with a spe-
cial guest from the North
Pole. There were fun con-
tests, such as the contest
for the person with the
best pajamas and the
candy cane counting con-

test in which participants
estimated the number of
candy canes in a container.
Family representatives
were able to stand up at
the front of the room and
update everyone on their
wellbeing or give advice to
other families dealing with
sickle cell disease.

The event was
completely free, so there
were many unpaid volun-
teers, including me. All of
the volunteers worked
hard and we were able to
completely transform the
room into a winter won-
derland in only an hour.
Even though a lot of effort
went into the event, it was
a positive experience for
all of the volunteers. As
one volunteer, Cyrena
Matingou, puts it, “It’s
great to see the wonder-
ful support system this or-
ganization has created for
the families who suffer
from sickle cell disease.
Also, I love seeing all of the
kids in their adorable pa-
jamas!” Like Cyrena said,
the support system cre-
ated by the Marc Thomas
Foundation is incredible.
Families going through the
same problems are able to
connect, share experi-
ences, and have fun to-
gether. Winter can be a
tough time for those with
sickle cell disease because
of the cold weather, so it
was rewarding to see so
many smiles and hopeful
faces.

Quinn Langford
Cedar Ridge H. S.

Black Pflugerville
Presents ‘1804

The Hidden History of Haiti’
Tue December 12 @ 8:00 pm | 10:00 pm

1804: The Hidden History of Haiti is a
documentary film by filmmaker Tariq
Nasheed. Nasheed is the producer of the #1
selling African history documentary series
Hidden Colors. The new film 1804 talks about
the untold history of Haiti and the Haitian
revolution, which was the most successful
slave rebellion in history.

For years, certain people in Hollywood
have tried to come up with the resources to
do a film about the Haitian revolution, but
they were halted by different challenges be-
cause of the controversial subject matter.

But we feel that the unknown history of
Haiti should be uncovered and taught to a glo-
bal generation of people who will see the per-
severance of the Haitian people as a source of
inspiration.

This is the first time a documentary film
has gone in depth into the history of Haiti,
and the film will also explore the real reasons
for the current state of Haiti. If you want food
please purchase a meal ticket in advance.
Thanks

“This Is Hunger”
Free National Exhibit:
A Must-See Experience

Sat December 9th | Thu December 14th
9:00 am - 8:00 pm

Come on a compelling journey, one that draws
you into the lives of everyday Americans – and
deepens your awareness about who struggles with
hunger and why. This 45-minute FREE exhibit tells
intimate stories of dozens of Americans using por-
traits, state-of-the-art storytelling techniques and
hands-on activities.

Come face to face with hunger in America. It
will change the way you look at your city and your
neighborhood. Spaces are limited. Reserve your
seat at the table now!

Recommended age: 12+ Exhibit space is
equipped with a wheelchair-accessible entrance
and transcripts are available for guests who are
deaf or hard of hearing.

Please contact Michael Solka at
michael@solka.net for help with registration or
questions about the schedule.
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Dyana Limon-Mercado For Travis
County Democrat Party Chair

Dyana Limon-Mercado

In the past month,
Dyana Limon-Mercado
has been campaigning
to become the next chair
woman of the Travis
County Democratic
Party. Dyana Limon
Mercado has been en-
gaged in Democratic
Party politics for a very
long time Over the
years, she has worked
for numerous “progres-
sive organizations.” For
instance, she currently
serves as the Deputy
Executive Director for
Planned Parenthood
Texas Vote.

On December 9,
Dyana Limon- Mercado
plans to officially file the
paperwork to run to be-
come Chairwoman of
the Travis County
Democratic Party. After
filling she plans to offi-
cially kick off her cam-
paign for this position at
Tamales House East.

by Tsoke
(Chuch) Adjavon

Villager Columnist

Moreover, this would be
an opportunity for her
to rally her supporters
and to explain the rea-
son why she is running
for office. In addition, it
will be an opportunity
for the campaign to mo-
tive her supporters to
get more involved with
the campaign.

Moreover, the vot-
ers will be presented with

two different types of
candidates with different
views on how to better
improve the party. De-
spite the different view,
one of the biggest con-
cern that faces Dyana Li-
mon Mercado will face is
how to raise more fund
for the TCDP. In addi-
tion, she will have to find
ways to increase voter
participation.

Pflugerville Hosted First Market Extravaganza

Saturday, Decem-
ber 2, 2017, a group of
African American
owned businesses held
a “Hand maker Extrava-
ganza Market” in the
heart of Pflugerville,
Texas. Although the
event was organized by
DD Dupree Cosmetic,
there were 3 other busi-
nesses associated to the
event. Moreover, it was
an opportunity for 4 Af-
rican American Busi-
nesses to come together
to showcase their prod-
ucts and services. Not
only was an opportu-

by Tsoke
(Chuch) Adjavon

Villager Columnist

nity for African Ameri-
can to sell their product,
but also an opportunity
for the greater commu-
nity to get too know
their product and ser-
vices.

The business
present varied from ser-
vices and good. More-
over, the businesses in-
volved ranged from
cakes to skin care. For
instance, Suga’s Cakery
owned by Ms. Bedford
was present at this
event. Over the years,
Suga’s Cakery has seen
an increase in its share
of the market. Accord-
ing to Ms. Bedford, “the
market allowed her to
get some marketing

done and also sell.” An-
other business that was
present included Dupree
Cosmetic. Dupree Cos-
metic sells an organic line
of cosmetic, which, they
believe in doing it the
“right way.”

Finally the coming
of these 4 African
American businesses in-
cluded the following:
Suga’s Cakery; Just DD
Designs; DD Dupree
Cosmetic, Men & Chil-
dren shows that African
American Small Busi-
ness owners are willing
to work together. Con-
sequently these types of
events are a “win-win”
for both the businesses
and attendees.

6th Annual “Stuff the Bus” Food Drive
Aims to Provide 150,000 Meals

Event’s goal tripled
after record-breaking

success in 2016
(Austin, Texas) - Capi-

tal Metro, Whole Foods
Market and the Central
Texas Food Bank are team-
ing up for the sixth year to
encourage the community
to “Stuff the Bus.” The goal
of the event is to help area
residents by collecting
meals for individuals and
families in need during the
holidays. The theme is of
this year’s event is, “There’s
no place like hope for the
holidays.” Watch this fun
video about the “Stuff the
Bus” food drive.

Last year, the food
drive broke previous years’
records, far exceeding its
50,000-meal goal. This
year’s goal is to provide at
least 150,000 nutritious
meals to those facing hun-
ger. The donations will go to
the Central Texas Food
Bank, which works with
nearly 250 partner agencies
in 21 Central Texas counties
to get food to those in need.

The event runs
through the weekend of
Dec. 8-10, when two Capi-
tal Metro buses will be
parked at the Downtown
and Domain locations all
weekend, and smaller
Capital Metro vehicles will
be at the Arbor Trails,
Gateway and Bee Cave lo-
cations on select days.

Buses will be open
for donations from 10 a.m.

to 6 p.m. daily with volun-
teers on hand to accept
food items. Monetary and
product donations will
also be accepted at all lo-
cations during regular
store hours, and Santa
Claus will be at the Do-
main and Downtown sites
from 1:30-3:30 p.m. on
Sunday, Dec. 10. Austinites
not able to attend the
event can still make a do-
nation, from Dec. 1-14, at
all five Austin-area Whole
Foods Market locations.
This year for the first time,
people can also make do-
nations online through our
website, at capmetro.org/
stuffthebus.

The Food Bank en-
courages donations of
healthy, non-perishable
food items, such as canned
meats like: tuna, stew and
chili; canned vegetables;
pasta and pasta sauce;
beans; healthy cereals;
non-fat dry milk powder
and peanut butter.

“No one should go
hungry, especially during
the holidays,” said Derrick
Chubbs, president & CEO
of the Central Texas Food
Bank. “We’re proud to
partner again this year
with Whole Foods and

Capital Metro to nourish
hungry people and bring
hope for the holidays to
our neighbors in need. To-
gether, we’re hoping to
provide more than
150,000 meals this year.
So, come on out and help
us stuff these buses!”

KIND bar, a Whole
Foods vendor, is gener-
ously donating bars valued
at $10,000 to the Stuff the
Bus campaign. KIND Bars
will be available while sup-
plies last to individuals
who bring their donations
to the Cap Metro vehicles
stationed at the Whole
Foods Stores during the
event weekend.

During the drive, do-
nations will be accepted at
any of the following Whole
Foods Market stores:

• Arbor Trails (4301
W. William Cannon Dr.)

• Bee Cave (12601
Hill Country Blvd.)

• Domain (11920 Do-
main Dr.)

• Downtown Austin
(525 N Lamar Blvd.)

• Gateway (9607 Re-
search Blvd.)

There will be marked
Central Texas Food Bank
bins at all locations over
the weekend.

The public can learn
more by visiting
c a p m e t r o . o r g /
StuffTheBus or by follow-
ing the Stuff the Bus cam-
paign on Twitter with the
hashtag #StuffTheBus.

RW U & TiWanTiWa: Abibiman Afrikan Artisans Collective
is hosting a

Black Women Sci-Fi &
Fantasy Writers’ MEETUP

Saturday, 16 December 2017
2:00pm — 4:00pm

Carver Museum & Cultural Center
1165 Angelina St.

In the classroom. Free street & lot parking.

Join us for our free monthly gatherings for Black women writing in
these genres to meet, exchange ideas and resources and to encourage
and collaborate with one another. Feel free to bring a sample(s) of a
current work in progress or completed sci-fi and/or fiction project to
show and/or read excerpts from during our short open mic segment of
the meetup. Space is limited, please RSVP by Thursday, 14 December so
we’ll know how many folks to prepare for… There will be a 30-minute
talk and Q&A segment @ 3pm with guest expert J. Craig Wheeler, UT

Black woman writing in other genres
and fans of Black literature , please join us.

 Please spread the word!
For more info about

TiWanTiWa Afrikan Artisans Collective:
TiWanTiWaAbibiman.webs.com

Physics Professor of Astronomy and published
Sci-Fi writer. RSVP on our Eventbrite page at:
b l a c k w o m e n s c i f i - f a n t a s y w r i t e r s
meetup.eventbrite.com or by email
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Are you interested in doing business
with the City of Austin?

We are here for you!
City of Austin

Purchasing Office
Vendor Registration

512-974-2018
VendorReg@austintexas.gov

www.austintexas.gov/department/purchasing

For information on the City of Austin’s Minority/
Women-Owned Procurement Program please contact the
Small & Minority Business Resources at 512-974-7600 or
visit www.austintexas.gov/smbr.

“  Stem Inc, an artificial intelligence
energy storage company, is
requesting contact from a SMBR
and WBE/MBE certified fire
suppression installation company
for work in the Austin area.  We
have an immediate need for a quote
for an additional sprinkler to be
installed in a building that is slated
to receive an energy storage system.
Please see contact information
below, and please only contact if
you meet the requirements listed
above. Contact: Email:  jeff.klatt
@stem.com “

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that original Letters of
Administration for the Estate of Gary Lee McKee
Jr, Deceased, were issued on November 7th, 2017,
in Cause No. C-1-PB-16-002094, pending in the
Probate Court No. One, Travis County, Texas, to:
Stephanie McKee.
All persons having claims against this Estate which
is currently being administered are required to
present them to the undersigned within the time and
in the manner prescribed by law.

c/o:  Cara L. Surell
Attorney at Law

1460 E. Whitestone Blvd., Suite 140
Cedar Park, Texas  78613

DATED the 30th day of  November, 2017.
/s/ Cara L. Surell

Cara L. Surell
Attorney for Stephanie McKee

State Bar No.:  24088491
1460 E. Whitestone Blvd., Suite 140

Cedar Park, Texas  78613
Telephone:  (512) 528-1900
Facsimile:  (866) 929-2838

E-mail:  csurell@thejacksonfirm.com

New Jobs for the
Week of 12/03/2017

Specialist, Advising (Student
Services)-Central
Highland Campus

Job# 1711033
Assistant, Admissions

Eastview Campus
Job# 1711035

Clerk, Warehouse
Service Center
Job# 1711034

Manager, International Student
Admissions & Records

Riverside Campus
Job# 1711027

Assistant, Admissions
Cypress Creek Campus

Job# 1711026
Assistant, Senior Lab
Round Rock Campus

Job# 1711023
Coordinator, CE Workforce

Institute
Highland Business Center

Job# 1711021
Coordinator, CE Workforce
Institute-Part-Time (75%)
Highland Business Center

Job# 1711020
Faculty, Head Librarian

Pinnacle Campus
Job# 1711025

Faculty, General Studies and
Student Development

Multiple Locations
Job# 1711024

OP-ED: If Black Lives Really Matter to Black People, then
It’s Time to Stop Watching the NFL By Chris B. Bennett (The Seattle Medium/NNPA Member)

For years, the African
American community has
been asking and insisting
that our professional ath-
letes do more for our com-
munity. We ask them to
give money towards initia-
tives and good causes, we
ask them to be role mod-
els, and we ask them to
stand up, speak up and
speak out on issues affect-
ing our community.

And yet, as you read
this article today, there are
pro football players that
have taken a stance
against oppression, police
brutality and the killing of
Black people by law en-
forcement officers all
across this country. Yet,
these athletes are under
attack by the media, by
“fans” who claim that they
have ruined the game of
football, because they will
not stand during the na-
tional anthem…and yes,
the players have even
come under attack by the
45th occupant of the
White House.

The Black Lives Mat-
ter movement and the
many of the NFL players
are standing up (or kneel-
ing) for justice and “just
us.” We are demanding
justice for things that
happen to just us. We de-
mand justice for the ra-
cial profiling that hap-
pens to just us. We de-
mand justice for the ex-
cessive force that is used
against just us. And we
are demanding justice, on
behalf of millions of voice-
less African Americans all
across the country, for the
lives that have been lost as
a result of law enforce-
ment officers shooting us
(unarmed, Black Ameri-
cans) at alarming rates.

Numbers don’t lie,
and videos don’t lie either.
Black men are killed by
police officers in extrajudi-
cial shootings at much
higher rates that far out-
weigh the rate of that
White men are shot and
killed by police officers,
which indicates to me that
these killings repeatedly
happen to just us; and
think about the number of
videos that we have seen
that show Black people
gunned down, choked out,

Chris Bennett, the co-publisher of The Seattle Medium, challenges the Black community to support
Colin Kaepernick (pictured) and current NFL players that continue to protest police brutality. This
photo was taken during the San Francisco 49ers vs. Green Bay Packers game at Lambeau Field on
September 9, 2012. (Mike Morbeck/Wikimedia Commons)

manhandled and beaten;
while at the same time we
see videos of Whites bla-
tantly disrespecting police
officers and daring them
to do something to them,
and those suspects are
able to walk away un-
harmed.

In protesting these
atrocities, Colin Kaepernick
chose to take a knee during
the national anthem, be-
cause he didn’t want to
stand up for the flag of a
country that oppresses
Black people and people of
color. In fact, Kaepernick
was quoted as saying, “To
me, this is bigger than foot-
ball and it would be selfish
on my part to look the other
way. There are bodies in the
street and people getting
paid leave and getting away
with murder.”

For taking such a
stance, Kaepernick is no
longer employed as an NFL
player. We hear all the ex-
cuses about why he does
not have a job as a quar-
terback in the NFL. You can
believe the excuses if you
want, but I would chal-
lenge you to answer this
question: Do you honestly
want to see Colin
Kaepernick playing quar-
terback against your favor-
ite team on Sunday? Your
honest answer would
probably be “No,” because
despite any flaws or incon-
sistencies that he may
have in his game, Colin

Kaepernick is a game
changer. He is a legitimate
dual threat quarterback,
who can find his way to
the end zone anytime he
touches the ball. So, why
is he unemployed? You
can answer that question
for yourself.

As a result of what
many believe was the
blackballing of Kaepernick
by the NFL, many people
across this country, many
of them Black women, de-
cided to boycott the NFL
this season; and the boy-
cott is and was successful,
so much so that the NFL,
mainstream media and
the 45th occupant led
people to believe that the
low ratings of NFL games
this season were a result
of White men not watch-
ing the NFL, because Black
players were protesting
that national anthem.
Then, the 45th occupant
of the White House, in his
puppeteering ways,
stepped forward and said
that the NFL should fire
anyone, who refuses to
stand for the national an-
them, and accused those
who chose to kneel during
the national anthem of
disrespecting the flag and
being unpatriotic. Black
folks took offense and I
believe that they decided
to watch the games in pro-
test to “45”; I bet the rat-
ings increased, too.

Now, fast forward to

Dallas Cowboys owner
Jerry Jones stating that
players on his team, who
do not stand for the na-
tional anthem will not
play, and “45” praises him
for doing so. Ironic? I don’t
think so. Don’t let them
fool you, “45” and NFL
owners have been joined
at the hip in the process
from the very beginning.
The 45th occupant of the
White House carried the
water of the NFL owners,
helped sway some sort of
public opinion against the
players and now the own-
ers feel empowered to

bring down their oppres-
sive hammers on the
players. The 45th occu-
pant of the White House
will take credit for bring-
ing “law and order” to
the plantation, and the
NFL owners will walk
away with little or no
blood on their hands.

The real story is that
a handful of players have
stood up for what they
feel is right. Now the
question is, what is the
African American com-

munity going to do to sup-
port them? Do you have the
courage to turn the channel
when your favorite team(s)
play on Sunday? Do you
have the courage to publicly
tell people that you support
the players who choose to
take a knee for justice and
not just us? Do you have the
courage to proudly wear
the jersey of Colin
Kaepernick, Michael
Bennett or any other player
who chooses to kneel or sit
during the national an-
them? Do you have the
courage to start your own
personal social media cam-
paign supporting those
players who take a knee to
say that Black lives matter
just as much as any other
lives in this country? Are
you willing to show your
unwavering support for
those who are standing
tall by taking a knee dur-
ing the national anthem?
W ill you write a letter,
email or tweet to the NFL,
the 45th occupant of the
White House and your
congressional delegation
expressing your concerns
about this issue? Do you
have the backbone to
stand up and advocate for
freedom, justice and
equality for those who are
no longer here to speak
for themselves?

WASHINGTON (AP) —  President Donald Trump’s plan to attend the grand open-
ing of a Mississippi civil rights museum is drawing pushback, including from the
NAACP.

White House spokeswoman Sarah Huckabee Sanders said Tuesday that Trump
will travel to the state on Saturday to help open the Museum of Mississippi History
and the Mississippi Civil Rights Museum as he celebrates the state’s bicentennial.

But the NAACP said in a statement that Trump should cancel his planned ap-
pearance because of his record on civil rights issues. Other activists are also threat-
ening to boycott or protest Trump’s participation.

“President Trump’s statements and policies regarding the protection and en-
forcement of civil rights have been abysmal,” NAACP President and CEO Derrick
Johnson said in a statement. He called Trump’s planned attendance “an affront to
the veterans of the civil rights movement.”

White House spokeswoman Sarah Huckabee Sanders said earlier Tuesday that
protests and boycotts of the event would be “honestly, very sad.”

“I think this is something that should bring the country together to celebrate
the opening of this museum and highlighting (the) Civil Rights Movement and the
progress that we’ve made,” she said.

Trump visited the Smithsonian National Museum of African American History
and Culture in Washington this year.

NAACP Objects to Trump Attending Museum Opening
by: Darlene Superville | Associated Press
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FRIENDSHIP

As Duke Ellington said, “We Love You Madly.”

During this time of the year many people
connect with or think about “Friends.”  Gener-
ally, our friendships are developed, nurtured and
grow throughout our lives.  Our friendships usu-
ally start the growth process in the neighborhoods
where we live. Friendships however, continue to
grow at schools, colleges/universities, work-
places, social and religious groups, etc. These Old
and New friends genuinely share special places
in our minds and hearts for many years.

“Friends play an important part of our life.
Treasure the tears, treasure the laughter,

but most importantly,
treasure the memories.” - Dave Brenner

Family and “Friends” Extend
Congratulations

To Long Time True Friends

Marvin and Morene
Douglas’

72nd Wedding Anniversary
December 3, 2017

AUSTIN, TX - Drawing inspiration from recent
Democratic gains in Virginia and Oklahoma, Austin at-
torney Mike Siegel announced his candidacy for the
10th Congressional District of Texas, a seat currently
held by seven-time incumbent Michael McCaul. “I am
running to fight for Texans who are left behind by the
current administration, which seems singularly focused
on enriching the wealthiest Americans while taking as
much as possible from the rest of us,” Siegel declared.

Siegel, who currently serves as an Assistant City
Attorney for the City of Austin, is best known locally for
suing Governor Greg Abbott after the passage of Sen-
ate Bill No. 4, the “sanctuary city” bill that threatens to
remove local officials and criminally prosecute police
chiefs who protect immigrant families. Siegel has also
challenged landlords who fail to maintain apartment
complexes, and he recently sued the State of Texas for
discriminating against renters who utilize government
assistance.

“My campaign will highlight how Rep. McCaul has
personally enriched himself, to the tune of several mil-
lion dollars, by voting for the recent Tax Bill,” Siegel
declared. “McCaul is one of the most loyal Republicans
to President Trump, going so far as to say he wants to
‘build a wall and make Mexico pay for it.’ This type of
leadership does nothing to benefit working Texans and
our families, and we need a change.”

Siegel’s prior experience includes several years as
a public school teacher and union representative; sev-
eral years running nonprofit education agencies pro-
viding free after-school and summer programs; and a
prior legal practice representing whistleblowers and
victims of discrimination.

Siegel will file his candidacy with the Texas Demo-
cratic Party at 2:30 p.m. on Tuesday, December 5th.
More information is available on the campaign website.

Mike Siegel Announces Campaign
for Congressional Seat Held by

$300 Million Republican

Mike Siegel with his wife Hindatu
and their children Malik and Hamza.

How to get in trouble
with credit card debt

Students can get into trouble with credit card
debt if they don’t take time to think about what
they’re doing, according to KHEAA.

One quick way to get into trouble is to carry a
high balance and pay only the minimum payment
each month.

If you have a $1,500 balance, your minimum
payment might be $30 a month, since many credit
card companies set the minimum payment at 2
percent of the balance. Let’s say your card carries
a 22 percent interest rate. If you only pay $30 a
month and don’t charge anything else until you pay
off the entire balance, it will take you more than 11
years to pay your balance down to zero — and
you’ll pay $2,600 in interest.

It’s worse, of course, if you pay the $30 and
turn around and charge another $30.

That circle is especially bad for students. Many
college officials say more students drop out be-
cause they have to go to work to pay off their credit
cards than because they flunk out.

Before using your credit card, ask yourself if
you really need what you’re buying and if you can
afford it. And if you can’t pay off the entire balance,
pay as much as you can, not just the minimum.

KHEAA is a public, non-profit agency estab-
lished in 1966 to improve students’ access to col-
lege. It provides information about financial aid and
financial literacy at no cost to students and par-
ents. KHEAA also helps colleges manage their stu-
dent loan default rates and verify information sub-
mitted on the Free Application for Federal Student
Aid (FAFSA). To learn more about those services,
visit www.kheaa.com.

In addition, KHEAA disburses private Advan-
tage Education Loans on behalf of its sister agency,
KHESLC. For more information about Advantage
Education Loans, please visit us  on our webite at
www.advantageeducationloan.com.
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